Functional advantage of NPC-related V-val subtype of Epstein-Barr virus nuclear antigen 1 compared with prototype in epithelial cell line.
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) is closely associated with nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) and the viral nuclear antigen 1 (EBNA1) plays a crucial role in viral latency. Three EBNA1 subtypes, P-ala, V-thr and V-val have been detected from healthy carriers in Guangzhou area. A close relation of V-val EBNA1 with NPC was suggested by its preference to infect NPC cells. We therefore investigated the functional difference among these three EBNA1 subtypes in human epithelial cell line. The three coding sequences of the EBNA1 subtypes were cloned into the pGFP-C2 vector, and transfected into 293 cells, respectively. Effect of EBNA1 expression on cell proliferation was examined. The maintenance activity and expression level of EBNA1-plasmid in 293 cells were evaluated by using GFP as a reporter. The expression of P-ala, V-thr or V-val EBNA1 had no effect on 293 cell growth, while the relative average intensity of fluorescence after 14-day selection in V-val-EBNA1/293 cells was statistically higher than P-ala-EBNA1/293 (P<0.05, t test). We suggest that V-val EBNA1 with the functional advantage compared with prototype shown in this study might contribute to the tumorigenesis of NPC by increasing the expression of itself or other viral or cellular genes.